General Guidelines for Kitchen Use during this time- adopted on April 19, 2021
For Workers:
At most there should be 5 people working in the kitchen.
Those working need to make sure they are healthy (no fever, exposure to Covid, etc).
Facemasks are to be used when working in the kitchen and when serving food.
Gloves are to be used when cooking and serving food.
Hands should be washed regularly for at least 20 seconds.
In the Kitchen and serving area:
Trashcan lids must be off.
Hand sanitizer should be in the serving window for those eating.
If dishes are handwashed they should be rinsed in “bleach water”.
Cleaned dishes should be air dried before putting up.
If using dishwasher please follow instructions on door.
Clean counter tops and leave no food items on the counter and take home all left-overs.
In Great Room:
Round tables will have 4 chairs per table.
Rectangular tables will have 4 chairs per table.
Workers will serve all food and drink at this time. Food will be served cafeteria style out of
the serving window and as needed on the west side of the FLC great room.
Coffee and beverages will be poured and placed on a west side table for guests to pick up.
Workers will pour refills. Workers will hand out creamer/sugar packets to individuals.
Total of number of participants should be in compliance with guidance from ADCO.
People should continue to distance and mask when up and around in the FLC. Masks may
come off when eating.
Kiwanis: 12 guaranteed as of April 18, 2021
Use guidance as noted above.
Salt, Pepper, butter, sugar packets, creamer - given to them when serving.
Can use prepacked, disposal silverware and plates OR real silverware and plates for this.1
Round Tables- seats 6; will limit to 4.
One or two dessert types- at table OR we serve on side table if toppings are added.
Lettuce Salads-serve them and add dressing as requested on side table.
Funeral Dinners: Capacity is ~350, will follow ADCO guidelines. Less than 100 at these dinners.
Use guidance as noted above.
Workers will serve food and drinks.
Meat, potatoes, baked beans, fruit salad, bring salads & cookies from home.
Community Dinners: we served 125- 150 in past. No current plan in place at this time.
Korean School: use same guidance, next fall? Size of group?
Women’s Circles, scouts, 4-H, and other groups may serve drinks and food following above
guidance.
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